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Grand Valley State University students Daniel Montgomery and Sydney Diss helped a woman whose purse was stolen at
Meijer in Traverse City, Mich. When Montgomery heard her calling for help, he ran after the thief, shoved him and he dropped the purse.

SAVING A BTRANGERi

BY DREW HOWARD
ASSISTANTNEWSKSILANTHORN.COM

STUDENTS SPEAK
AT GR STATE OF THE
CITYADDRESS
SEEAB

n attempted robbery was stopped
when two Grand Valley State Uni
versity students intervened at a Tra
verse City Meijer on Jan. 18.
Daniel Montgomery and his
girlfriend Sydney Diss, both sophomores at
GVSU, pulled into a Meijer on U.S. 31 around
7 p.m. when they heard a woman screaming for
help in the parking lot.
“I was with my girlfriend, and we had just
seen American Sniper,” Montgomery said. “Af
terwards, we went to Meijer and parked in the
lot. I had just opened up my door when I heard

this lady screaming ‘Help! Help! Help!’”
Montgomery said there was no one else in the
parking lot to see what was happening.
“We didn’t know what was going on,” Mont
gomery said. “There were a lot of cars, but there was
nobody in the parking lot.”
After hearing the cry for help, Montgomery
spotted the thief.
“I saw this guy who started running and he
had the purse in his hand,” Montgomery said.
“He ran over to a car and was banging on the
door screaming ‘Go, go go!’ The car ended up
driving away behind the Meijer, and I didn’t re
ally know what was going (on) until I saw him
run behind the building.”

When the couple realized the situation at
hand, Diss turned to Montgomery and said,
“Can you catch him?”
“I just dropped my keys and sprinted after him,”
Montgomery said. “He went behind Meijer, and I
don’t think he really saw me running after him until
I turned the comer.”
Behind the Meijer, Montgomery ran full speed
ahead and shoved the thief.
“Before I pushed him, he turned around and
noticed I was there,” Montgomery said. “I never
grabbed the purse from him. He probably threw it
close to ten feet in the air’’

SEE ROBBERY ON AS

to talk any sense into you.
“Either you end up with a good
group of guys who are going to
keep you out of major trouble and
just get you into little trouble, or
you’re going to end up hanging
life experiences out with those knuckleheads who
want to sneak into Mexico in the
middle of the night.”
active duty.
For James, his wife was his reminder.
“By then, my little brother had
“If you get a spouse or sig
come back and was like, ‘Don’t join
nificant other, then you basically
the Marines,”’ James said.
Robert James, Larry’s younger have that little voice in the back
brother, now an Army captain, was of your head that says, ‘You’re an
a Marine at that time. Robert then idiot. This is a terrible idea. Come
argued that, no matter what, rank home,”’ he said.
Life dealt James and his family
always trumped good ideas in the
another unforeseen circumstance
Marine Corps, Larry said.
There was no gray area. Every when his son Braeden was diag
nosed as mildly autistic.
thing was black or white - A or B.
“The rest of the kids would be
‘“These guys don’t think,”’ Larry
coming up and showing Mom and
recalled his brother saying.
While the Marine Corps was Dad, ‘Hey, look! Look what I got!”’
James said. “My son
offering James the
would be swinging
privilege of wear
a stick in the comer,
ing the dress blues,
"If you’re a
playing by himself’
the opportunity to
They found out
earn free tuition by
soldier by
that Braeden more
serving was the big
yourself, you
than likely had As
gest draw for James.
literally have...no perger’s Syndrome,
Turned off by the di
a
condition
that
chotomous thinking
outside forces to features high intel
of the Marine Corps
ligence and narrow,
talk any sense
his brother alluded
sometimes
obsessive
to, James decided to
into you"
interests but a lack of
join the Army.
social skills.
On the eve of basic
LARRY JAMES
With the divorce
training in Fort BenGVSU STUDENT
to
his wife and the
ning, Ga., James was
likelihood that the
about to taste more
change than he had ever experienced. military would take him far away,
“The guy who you show up as and James decided to leave the Army
the guy that you leave are completely in order to have more influence on
his son, who is now 6 years old.
different,” James said.
James currently serves as a re
James dedicated the rest of his
servist with 346th Psychological
training to benefit his country.
“When North Korea fired off all Operations Company based in
those test missiles into the ocean, they Columbus, Ohio.
James cites two leaders that
actually picked our unit to go to Oki
nawa, Japan to basically defend the were instrumental in developing
the character he has today: Sgt.
18th wing,” James said.
He didn’t have to endure life in Maj. Michael Kuppers and Sgt.
the Army alone, however. James Rachel Contreras.
Kuppers taught James to al
was married most of his military
ways
look up the right answer
career to Deanna Adema, who he
and not merely take someone’s
met at Ferris.
“The military on your own sucks,” word for it.
James found employing that phiJames said. “If you’re a soldier by
yourself, you literally have two differ
ent routes to go and no outside forces

Coping with change
GV nontraditional student shares
BY KEITH EICHHOLZ
NEWSKiLANTHORN.COM

ince 2001, this na
tion has been rattled
with
unexpected
blows. From 9/11 to
nuclear threats posed
by North Korea, America has en
dured many threats of change.
Since September 2001, America
has seen itself involved in more
than a decade of war.
But for Larry James, who has
worked in the records office at
Grand Valley State University for
the last year and a half, all of those
things are personal because he ex
perienced them firsthand. James
served as an active duty soldier
in the Army for nine years before
making his way to GVSU.
He now combs through files,
making sure all the military vet
erans attending GVSU keep their
information up to date and stay on
track to graduate with the courses
they schedule.
But in 2012, he was not push
ing papers.
James was deployed for nine
months to Afghanistan and served

as an early-warning system opera
tor, dealing primarily with heli
copters. When forward observers
called in for helicopter support
or in any type of ballistic engage
ment, it was James’ job to make
sure everybody was on the same
page and that friendly fire among
American troops was avoided.
“I coordinated fires between
our actual gun bunnies or our
Fires guys, Air Force aviation and
Army aviation,” James said. “I
was the checks and balances; that
way we weren’t shooting down
friendly aircraft ”
James, 32, may be a nontraditional student now, but that wasn’t
always the case.
James went to Ferris State Uni
versity right out of high school in
2001 to major in visual design.
James had signed up for the Ma
rine Corps in response to the ter
rorist attacks of 9/11. Multiple
untreated shoulder injuries sus
tained while playing high school
football, however, put his military
career on hold.
After surgery and a year of re
habilitation, he was finally Fit for

Larry James is a nontraditional student and works in
the records office at GVSU. He served in the Army for nine years.
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New printers
approved
for Kirkhof,
DeVos centers
BY DUANE EMERY
0EMERYaLANTH0RN.C0M

hroughout the day,
students are often
forced to wait patient
ly in line for available
printers. This can be a
trying and time-consuming process
for busy Grand Valley State Univer
sity students.
The student population at GVSU
is ever increasing. Between rising
student numbers and the fact that
hand-written work is becoming
less common, student demand for
printers has increased.
“Based on conversations with the
student body, we realized that there
were an insufficient amount of print
ers to serve the ever increasing popu
lation of Grand ValleyT said Jordyn
McCarthy of the Student Senate cam
pus affairs committee.
After discussions with the student
body made it apparent that more
printers were needed, McCarthy
worked with the Information Tech
nology department to see what could
be done. McCarthy also had to address
the issue of where best to put them.
The difficulty stemmed from
opposing opinions from students
on what locations would be best.
There was a push from many stu
dents to have the printers installed
in or near freshman dorms. Mc
Carthy and the committee had to
balance the needs of the student
body as a whole to best serve ev
eryone who needed the printers.
“It was ultimately decided that
central locations work for the good of
everyone as a whole,” McCarthy said.
“There was especially a lack of printers
in central areas.”
McCarthy had been working on

a
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KENNETH R. VENDERBU8H STUDENT
LEADERSHIP AWARD NOMINATIONS

Nominations for the Kenneth R. Venderbush Student
Leadership Award are due in the Grand Valley State
University Dean of Students Office (202 STU) no later
than 5 pm on Friday, Feb. 6,2015. The award will be
presented to a senior at the Annual Awards Celebration
on Monday, April 6.
Candidates must meet the following criteria: (1) be a
senior enrolled fall and/or winter semester; (2) demon
strate a significant contribution to student life through
volunteer student representation, committee involve
ment. student organization leadership, residence hall
leadership or athletic leadership and participation; and
(3) be in good academic standing. Academics should be
balanced with extracurricular involvement and should
reflect a solid performance by the individual.
People interested in nominating a student can visit
www.gvsu.edu/dos/kenneth-r-venderbush-student-ieadership-award-3.htm to access the nomination form. The
nomination should be sent in a sealed envelope marked
“Confidential" and indicate that the nomination is for the
Kenneth R. Venderbush Award.
GRANTS AWARDED THE HIGHEST
HONOR BY GRAND RAPIDS URBAN LEAGUE

The 2015 Drum Major Award was presented to George
and Beverly Grant in recognition of their leadership and
service to the community. The award is the highest honor
the Grand Rapids Urban League can impart to a recipient.
George Grant Jr., dean of the College of Community
and Public Service, and Beverly Grant, interim executive
director of the Johnson Center for Philanthropy, have
been married for 20 years.
The Drum Major Award is significant because it draws
from a speech given by Martin Luther King, Jr. which
says, “Yes, if you want to say that I was a drum major,
say that I was a drum major for justice. Say that I was a
drum major for peace. I was a drum major for righteous
ness. And all of the other shallow things will not matter."

Grounds crew at GVSU drive around campus to clear walkways of snow and lay down salt. Snow
removal usually begins around 3 a.m. November set a record for snowfall, December presented a break in snow removal
and January was about on schedule for snowfall. Compared to this winter, last winter was costly and challenging.
CLEARING CAMPUS:

CHANGE
CONTINUED FROM A1

losophy gained him respect and extreme
credibility, regardless of whether people
liked him.
Contreras, his first female leader in the
Army, helped make him a well-rounded
individual. By working with her, James
learned all of the female uniform regula
tions, knowledge many of his fellow non
commissioned officers lacked.
James also credited Kuppers and
Contreras for his ability to lead privates
and young soldiers, as well as to empa
thize with them.

SYMPOSIUM TO FOCUS ON
ENVIRONMENT AND ECONOMY

The fourth annual Women and the Environment
Symposium will include workshops and presentations
focused on areas such as healthy homes and families,
localization of food, inclusion and environment and
climate resiliency.
The symposium, which was put together by the Grand
Valley State University Women’s Center and the West
Michigan Environmental Action Council, will host keynote
speaker Nikki Silvestri, executive director of the Green
for All organization. Green for All, located in Oakland, Calif,
pushes for a healthier and more sustainable economy.
Tickets to attend the symposium are $45 for adults
and $20 for students. The symposium will take place
from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 25 inside the
Loosemore Auditorium at the DeVos Center.

ROBBERY
CONTINUED FROM A1

After returning the purse
back to its rightful owner,
Montgomery said the whole af
fair was a huge adrenaline rush.
“To me, it felt like I was
trying to comprehend the
whole thing for about 30
seconds, when it was prob
ably only five,” Montgomery
said. “I really didn’t think
I would catch him; it was
more of an adrenaline rush.”
Diss said she tried to con
sole the lady as Montgomery
went running after the thief.
“Immediately
after
he started running, I ap
proached the lady to let
her know we were helping
her,” Diss said. “Afterwards,
once she calmed down, she
was so thankful that people
cared about her. She said
she could have never done
it without us.”

CAMPUS CELEBRATES CULTURAL HERITAGES

Grand Valley State University will host a number of
events in celebration of the Asian American and Pacific
Islander heritage from January 29 to March 21.
Festivities and events, which are hosted in part by
the Office of Multicultural Affairs, begin with the Asian
New Year Festival from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Thursday,
Jan. 29 in the Kirkhof Center’s Grand River Room.
In addition to the festival for the New Year, other
events include a discussion relating Orientalism to
particular hit television shows, a workshop involving
topics such as immigration and health care as well
as a presentation by Presidential Medal of Honor
recipient Fred T. Korematsu.
For more information on dates and times for the
events, go to www.gvsu.edu/oma.
VOL
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other Laker.
James, who majors in advertising
and public relations, hopes to someday
be part of a television advertising team.
“I’d like to be able to use my creative
side, apply my problem-solving skills
and get paid for it,” James said.
Fortunately for James, he has found a
carry-over from his time with psychologi
cal operations to advertising.
“Its all about identifying your target au
dience and what you want to send to them,”
James said.
James is still trying to persuade and
influence human behavior, only now it’s
not that of the enemy, but of consumers.

constantly trying to improve
GVSU both academically and
CONTINUED FROM A1
with all intentions of equipping
the project with the IT depart students with the best resources
ment since October, and new available,” McCarthy said
While two printers may not
printers were approved to be
installed at the beginning of the seem like a lot, McCarthy said
improvement takes time and
winter semester.
has
to be a process of steps.
One printer will go to the
“Obtaining
new printers is
main floor of the east side of
Kirkhof Center and the other a costly and lengthy process so
to the C wing in the DeVos we did not ask for more,” Mc
Center, John Klein of the IT Carthy said. “We wanted to
department said. Klein said work on first putting them in
he hopes to have the print places that really needed them.”
McCarthy said she is confi
ers installed within the next
dent that if stu
few weeks. The
dents need more,
cost of buy
they will be able
ing, installing
"We wanted to
to
get them as
and setting up
GVSU
staff has
work
on
first
the printers is
been
“wonderful
about 57,500.
putting them in
in working with
Though the
places
that
really
the students and
library has set up
listening.”
printers on each
needed them."
The Campus
floor, these high
Affairs Commit
traffic areas in
JORDYN MCCARTHY
tee has no cur
demand by stu
STUDENT SENATE
rent projects to
dents can make it
CAMPUS AFFAIRS
add new technol
difficult for those
ogy to campus,
. looking to print
but it is always
off one or two
open to sugges
quick things.
tions.
It
was
through Student
“The Kirkhof location
would allow for more acces Senate public opinion days,
sible quick prints,” McCar where students vote on a vari
ety of topics on how to better
thy said.
Although the library GVSU, that the need for print
and other locations around ers became apparent
Public opinion days vary
campus do offer printers,
on
dates and times, but stu
the committee still felt it
was important to get more dents are encouraged to at
because students voiced tend Student Senate meet
ings, or check Twitter and
that it was important.
“We did this because we are Facebook for new events.
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The thief was arrested
later at a house in Long
Lake Township. Another
man and woman connected
with the attempted robbery
are still being sought after
by investigators.
People don’t need to be a
hero to help someone, Diss said.
“After the experience, it
doesn’t even like that big of
a deal,” Diss said. “Every
one should help someone.
It was a really life-changing
experience, and I was glad
it was us.”
Montgomery said that if
he was ever in the position
he saw the lady in, he would
hope someone would help
him as well.
“There are more good
people than bad people, so
the bad people should always
lose,” Montgomery said. “The
police department did a great
job, and everything turned
out really well.”
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“I was able to actually listen to what was
going on with them,” James said. “And I
found out, too, that I knew my soldiers a
lot better, and they were more inclined to
come up and talk to me.”
At the end of the day, helping out sol
diers was what he loved most.
Now, James finds himself not in the
deserts of Afghanistan, but on the snowcovered campus of GVSU. Change has
not escaped him.
Though James is a nontraditional
student, he can relate to his fellow
students because he’s doing the same
things they’re doing; from riding the
bus to fighting the worst weather in
America, he’s bearing it just like every
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Women’s role in civil rights

TALK BACK: Assistant Director of the Women’s Center Brittany Dernberger educates students about
women and other minorities involved in the Civil Rights Movement, as part of a monthly series at GVSU.

Discussion reveals evolution of gender roles
BY ALLISON RIBICK
ARIBICKiaLANTHORN.COM

rand Valley State
University students
and faculty came to
gether to discuss the
role of women and
other minority groups in the Civil
Rights Movement at “Invisible:
Women 8c The Civil Rights Move
ment” on Jan. 27 as part of the

Womens Center monthly “Talk
Back Tuesday” discussions.
The informal discussion al
lowed participants to speak freely
and easily with one another to
make sense of the topic and how it
is relevant today.
Brittany Dernberger, assistant
director of the Womens Center,
helped start the conversation by
asking about prominent leaders
of the Civil Rights Movement and

abolition movement.
Martin Luther King Jr. and Mal
colm X were the immediate re
sponses. Other individuals like Rosa
Parks, Harriett Tubman, Sojourner
Truth and the Grimk6 sisters were
mentioned after more thought.
“When women tried to get in
volved in this movement to end
slavery, they were often silenced
or pushed aside,” Dernberger said.
“And part of that is because of tra

ditional gender roles.”
The idea of name dropping his
torically significant people, knowing
their name but not knowing their
contributions and work, was brought
up. People may have to dig deeper
into research in order to learn about
significant women and other people.
The conversation also sought to
connect the topic of invisible people,
or groups of people who are forgotten
or ignored by history, to modem day.
Dernberger introduced to the
conversation the historical event of
deciding if black men or women,
mostly white women, should get
the right to vote first.
“That’s a great example of lat
eral oppression,” Dernberger said.
“Where groups of marginalized
identities end up policing and op
pressing each other, which works
to reinforce our social structures.”
Another major topic was how
society is insistent on having people
figure out how they identify, leaving
little room for fluidity.
Dernberger mentioned how
the Women’s Center, the Milton
E. Ford LGBT Resource Center
and the Office of Multicultural
Affairs at GVSU are for all mem
bers of the college, regardless of
how they identify.
“Part of the reason of naming
something is to bring attention
to a group that’s invisible,” Dern
berger said.

Intersectionality was another
facet of the talk. This is the idea that
various forms of oppression and dis
crimination act together, and one
cannot think in terms of one type
when regarding a person’s identity.
“It’s taking your struggle, or
whatever you’re going through, and
trying to relate it to somebody else’s
struggle,” said Kassidy Wiley, a ju
nior at GVSU. “And knowing that
somewhere down the line, every
body’s oppression intermingles.”
Forms of oppression related to so
cioeconomic class, race, gender and
sexuality are aspects of one’s identity.
“Everybody has that individ
ual experience, everybody’s not
exactly the same,” Wiley said.
“You do meet those few ignorant
people, but not everybody’s like
that. Those small increments
and harsh conversations that
you have with people, you sort of
have to look through their lens
and their experiences.”
The next “Talk Back Tuesday”
event is scheduled for Feb. 10 from
noon to 1 p.m. at the Women’s Cen
ter in the Kirkhof Center. Since Feb
ruary is Black History Month, the
theme for the discussion is wom
en’s roles and representation in the
“Black Lives Matter” movement.

60 TO:
www.gvsu.Bdu/wamen_cen/
FOR MORE INFORMATION

GV Fund supports campus resources
BY 8TEPHIANIE BRZEZIN8KI
ASSOCIATEaLANTHORN.COM

rand Valley State Uni
versity provides many
resources for students,
such as the Career
Center, Student Aca
demic Success Center, Tutoring
Center and Counseling Center. It
may come as a surprise to many
that these departments are funded
mainly through donations.
Jill Dooley, senior director of
annual giving and alumni rela
tions, said the University Devel
opment office collects donations
for the Grand Valley Fund, which
raised more than $11 million for
designated scholarships, programs
and specific projects in 2014. More
than 15,000 alumni, parents, fac
ulty and staff members, retirees,
friends of the university and stu

sure our students get the most help,
dents contributed to this amount.
“It goes to help areas of the uni where to make the biggest impact
versity that get funded from the and where are the greatest needs
university’s budget, for students from a university perspective,”
Dooley said.
to access greater re
Dooley added that
sources here at Grand
the fund changes every
Valley,” Dooley said.
“The bulk of
“It’s what we call an
year in order to be flex
what we do is
ible with student needs.
unrestricted fund that
Kathy Gulembo, as
we encourage donors
around academic
to give to. It’s open for
sistant vice president
and structured
anyone to support.”
for academic affairs,
support. Tutoring explained how the
Although the Uni
versity Development
is a large amount Grand Valley Fund al
office is in charge of
locates money. Gulem
of it ”
collection, it is the
bo said vice presidents
Provost Office that
review annual budget
allocates the private MICHAEL ME88NER requests from univer
gift money to vari ASSISTANT PROVOST sity departments.
“Appointing offi
ous departments on
campus. Dooley said this office de cers work with department heads,
termines where the money will go faculty and staff to develop requests
that are consistent with their re
based on what the students need.
“They look at where to best make spective unit’s mission, vision and

values,” she said. “The vice presi
dents then prioritize the requests
and submit the requests to the Uni
versity Budget Committee.”
The Board of Trustees approves
the new budget in July, and then
the money is distributed to the
campus department with no limits
to the amount of funding each de
partment receives as long as it does
not exceed the funds available,
Gulembo said.
Michael Messner, assistant vice
provost for student success, said
the department sends a budget re
quest to the university that high
lights what they need every year.
The tutoring center receives mon
ey from a designated fund, which
is part of the university’s general
fund. How often the tutoring cen
ter receives money depends on
when people donate.
“If people put money into that

fund, it shows up as indirect funding
within our account,” Messner said
“This is additional money to supple
ment. That money isn’t the only mon
ey we have.”
He added that many people will,
donate to this fund because they had
a positive experience being tutored or
tutoring others.
“The money goes to students help
ing other students,” Messner said “The
bulk of what we do is around academ
ic and structural support. Tutoring is a
large amount of it.”
The SASC provides drop-in and
scheduled tutoring services, academic
advising, targeted programs for stu
dent athletes and hosts academic suc
cess workshops throughout the year.

60 TO:

www.gvsu.edu/sasc/
FOR MORE INFO ON
ACADEMIC RESOURCES

Creating a personal brand
Social media event teaches students to create
professional presence online for employers
BY 6ABRIELLA PATTI

and Creative Director Marie
Brown said the three laws of
personal
branding are be au
rofessionals from
thentic,
be
transparent and be
834 Design 8c
Marketing spoke visible.
“Being authentic speaks to
to Grand Valley
being
a normal human,” Brown
State University
said.
“The
students on Jan. 27 about creat person you are is
brand.”
ing a personal brand your
at an event
A personal
brand is what
titled “A New Year, A New
So
makes
people
unique
to a po
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LaForest highlighted four
steps to creating a personal
brand: discover, create, com
municate and maintain. Af
ter discovering what your
passions are, it is important
to find your place in the in
dustry, she said.
One of the main mis
takes people make is creat
ing an excellent resume but
lacking the ability to sell
themselves to future em
ployers. This is important
to back up what you are try
ing to sell, LaForest added.
“Your resume is what gets

Chanted LaForest presents information about how Grand Valley State Univer
sity students can create a professional image on social media to impress employers.
having a professional, clean
online presence. They en
couraged students to use so
cial media such as Linkedln,
Twitter and Facebook to con
nect with professionals and
create relationships.

you in the door,” Brown said.
“Your personality and selling
yourself are the things that
are going to keep you there.”
Brown and LaForest said
a presence on social media is
crucial. A huge part of this is

Companies can tell when
you are not being authentic
about your passion, LaFor
est said.
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Movies don’t substitute teachers
and me trying not to fall
asleep, or a group activity
where we consult the instruc
tor and I try to care about the
opinions of my peers.
In both examples, at
tempts at real-life discourse
are being made.
When the instructor elects
to show a movie instead, no
matter its relevancy, I can’t
help but feel disappointed.
Here I am - in a class that I’m
paying top dollar for - and
the teacher is taking the easy
way out of teaching by show
ing a movie over hosting
actual interaction.
Full disclosure: when I
said “I’m paying top dollar”
a sentence ago, I didn’t actu
ally mean I’m paying for my
education out of my own

BY ADAM DUKE
GUEST COLUMNIST

foresee a future
where instruc
tors will no
longer show
their students
films during class time.
See, when I go to class, I
expect some level of interac
tion with my professor: be it
them lecturing for the hour

pocket yet. My insurmount
able student loans, in part,
come from the government,
which in part comes from
taxpayer dollars from good
citizens like yourself.
By the way, thank you,
good taxpayer, for this won
derful education I’m receiving.
For clarity, I’m only really
talking about video clips that
exceed about 10 minutes. That
arbitrary line, for me at least, is
the difference between class
room conversation facilitator
and a professor excusing them
selves from teaching that day.
I fully understand that
videos are a great and efficient
way of conveying information
that can otherwise be hard to
teach in a traditional lecture
format. Given the choice

between watching An Incon
venient Truth (Guggenheim
2006) and a three hour long
lecture about global warming
and climate change, I’m forced
to admit that nine times out of
ten I’m going with Mr. Gore.
And if a professor chooses the
same, then I have to ask: why
do I need that professor to
teach me in the first place?
In a perfect world, video
watching assignments would
be assigned as homework.
Class time would then be
used to analyze and talk
about the movie and conver
sation would flow from there.
I know the realities of this
are grim; distributing media
legally and reliably is an
industry all on its own.
Perhaps in the future,
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“There are enough printers, just not in the

and limit communication. I
mean, she might hold your
hand or something, but if it’s a
first date then your chances are
slim and you probably should
have taken her ice skating or
somewhere where communi
cation is encouraged. Other
wise, what’s the point?
Anyways.
In a previous life, I was once
a film major. Viewing movies
in class was more of a given
than say in my astronomy
class, where for a good number
of our labs we would watch
episodes of Cosmos and other
science programming. It was
good stuff, don’t get me wrong,
but I’d rather watch it at home
on my own and spend my lim
ited class time attempting to
pay attention to my professor.

there will be an online
streaming service available
exclusively to students. That
way, professors wouldn’t have
to worry with the copyright
laden and legal drama that
is embodies the hassle of
distributing video content.
Then class time would be op
timized for lively debate and
discourse about the materials
we watched for homework.
Classroom time is impor
tant because it offers valuable
face-to-face interaction with
the professor. Communication
during a movie is difficult and
rude; no one wants to be that
guy talking over the movie.
First dates at movie theaters
are lame for that reason. For
approximately two hours, both
parties are expected to be quiet
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right locations. There needs to be more in the

By Leah Fishwick

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON

freshmen dorm areas."

YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: Therapeutic Recreation
HOMETOWN: Farmington Hills, Mich.

PACTRA CHAB

GVSU

“There needs to be some more in other build
ings such as The Connection or other common
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areas'
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YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: Allied Health Science
HOMETOWN: Holland, Mich.
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‘They should put more in popular areas. It
would be really convenient if there were some
inside Kleiner.'

I/2S/I5
YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: Pre-Physicians Assistant
HOMETOWN: Saugatuck, Mich.
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Printing trouble

“I definitely think there are. I don't think
people are aware of the amount of printers
around campus*

YEAR: Senior
MAJOR: Liberal Studies
HOMETOWN: Muskegon. Mich.

GV will add several printers to its campuses, but
it should also improve the printing network itself

ABBY O’LEARY
“Usually yes, but the other night all but two

t Grand Valley State Univer
sity, finding a printer is often
no easy task for students.
Waiting in line is annoying
for everyone, whether you
are rushing to class or have time to spare.
Currently, GVSU has printers in a variety
of buildings on the Allendale and Pew
campuses - from the library to the com
puter labs, students have many options.
However, students who frequent the
Kirkhof Center in Allendale and the
DeVos Center in Grand Rapids will soon
see an additional printer in these loca
tions. The Student Senate is working with
the IT department to act on students’
demands for more resources.
Though these new printing stations
will not be installed until an unspecified
future date, what the university should

printers in the library were working. It would
help to increase the number.'

YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: English
HOMETOWN: Novi, Mich.
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GVL OPINION POLICY
The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn's opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the Grand
Valley State University community.
Student opinions published here
do not necessarily reflect those of
the paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn aims
to be a safe vehicle for community
discussion. The Lanthorn will not
publish or entertain any forms
of hate speech, but will not
discriminate against any other
views, opinions or beliefs. The
content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved for
letters to the editor only, all
other reader-generated content

anthorn.com

can be submitted to the Grand
Valley
Lanthorn's YourSpace
page by emailing community©
lanthorn.com.
Letters to the editor should
include the author's full name
and relevant title along with a
valid email and phone number
for confirming the identity of
the author. Letters should be
approximately 500-650 words
in length, and are not edited
by the staff of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn outside of technical
errors for clarity.
To make a submission, email
at editorial0lanthorn.com or by
dropping off your submission in
person at:

be working on is the printing network
itself. With the opening of the Mary
Idema Pew Library and the Seidman
building downtown, the university has
made a move toward more privacy and
convenience for printing.
Students can send their documents
to the printing system before they get
on campus. Those who log on to a
school computer also have to log in or
scan their student IDs when they get
to a printer, at least in some areas on
campus, so all their documents are in
one place - instead of students shuf
fling through many other documents to
figure out who printed what.
While this system should be more
convenient, and it is when it works,
there are many times when students
send their documents to the GVSU

print network only to find out that the
network is down, some of the docu
ments didn’t send, etc. Students get frus
trated when they cannot print needed
materials for class, due to a temporarily
closed station, unavailability of IT per
sonnel at that time or the print network
malfunctioning across campus.
The library has many great and in
novative resources for students, faculty
and staff to use and enjoy. While the
efforts of the university and the IT
department to make printing more
convenient for students are appreci
ated, work should still be done to make
it more reliable. There’s nothing more
frustrating than spending half an hour
sending all the documents you need for
class to the printing network only to
find out none of it went through.

Headphones can be dangerous

BY JE6BICA H0D6E

EDITORIALOLANTHORN.COM

0051 KIRKH0F CENTER
6RAND VALLEY STATE
UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE, MI 49401
618-828-8278

bout 90 percent
of the students
who walk on or
around campus
are wearing
headphones, myself included.
It’s a nice way to block out the
unnecessary noise around us
and to listen to something we
enjoy. But what if someone
needed help, but you couldn’t
hear them because you’ve got
Bruno Mars’ “Uptown Funk”
blaring into your ears? What if

IWHAT'S YOUR
HAVE A PROBLEM THAT YOU
NEED HELP SOLVING? SEND
US AN EMAIL.

EDITORIAL@LANTHORN. COM

PROBLEM
i

someone fell and hurt them
selves, but you were unaware
because you’ve got Beats by
Dre covering your ears?
I’m not suggesting that you
never listen to music, the ra
dio, audiobooks or whatever it
is you choose to listen to; that
would be silly and basically
not ever going to happen.
However, I personally think it
would be beneficial for a few
reasons if we lowered our vol
ume and paid more attention
to our surroundings.
The obvious reason that
turning down our music
would benefit us is the medi
cal reasons. Everyone knows
that one adult, be it a parent
or teacher, who has told us
to turn down the volume,
otherwise we’ll go deaf be
fore we hit 30.
And this claim isn’t with
out evidence and medical tests
to back it up. Now, saying we’ll

go deaf is a little extreme, but
loud music can cause hear
ing loss, and more than the
average loss happening just
because of aging. There are
little tiny hairs inside your ear
that control what frequencies
you can hear. My grandfather
has hearing loss, and can no
longer hear at high frequen
cies, which means I have to
talk in a deep voice if I want
him to hear me.
The second reason that
limiting the volume on our
headphones is the variability
of the world around us. What
if you have your headphones
in and you can’t hear a car
honking at you as it fishtails
toward the crosswalk? You
may not be paying any atten
tion, and if they can’t stop, it
could end poorly.
What if there was someone
who fell behind you on some
black ice and hit their head
<

and couldn’t get up? Or what
if that someone was you?
What if you fell, and there was
only one person around, and
you called out to them but
they couldn’t hear you because
their headphones are blaring
loud music. You would be
pretty upset; they should have
been able to help you, or get
you the help you needed.
Yes, there are a lot of what
ifs, but that is how life works.
What if I don’t pass this class?
What if I do? What if I miss
the bus, or what if I don’t?
Yes, the senseless chatter
we hear all around us is an
noying and sometimes we
don’t want to listen to it if
it’s Monday morning and we
only got three hours of sleep.
But it would also be annoy
ing if someone didn’t listen,
or couldn’t hear, -he chat
ter that wasn’t senseless, or
maybe even important.
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Beyond the classroom
Panel encourages utilizing resources during and after college
BY ALY88A RETTELLE
ARETTELLEIOILANTHORN.COM

mistakes should be a priority.
“Making connections with other
he African American people and being intentional about
and Latin American your connections and relationships is
Alumni chapters at important,” Walton said. “Surround
Grand Valley State Uni yourself with like-minded, goal-ori
versity held a panel dis ented people. Make sure you council
and talk to someone wise before
cussion on Jan. 27 called “LifeupBeyond
the Classroom” to talk aboutmaking
how toany decisions.”
Another
prepare for future careers, how to
find question asked was how
balance between work and personal to get your undergraduate or gradu
life, how to be a unique individual in a ate degree with all the challenges
work environment and how to be suc along the way. Dr. Talawnda Bragg
said coming to GVSU was hard for
cessful during and after college.
The panel of individuals lead her, but being honest with herself
ing the discussion featured GVSU helped her move on.
“Coming to GVSU was a cul
alumni. Adriana Almanza, Scherture
shock for me,” she said. “In high
ron Walton, Felip Ballesteros and
Dr. Talawnda Bragg were on the school, I was the top of my class in
panel in person, while Aaron Lewis, Inkster. I found when I got to GV
Courtney Adams and David Co- there were some deficits and I had to
lado were speaking over conference go back to get caught up. Finding a
mentor and making a connection and
call from Detroit.
One of the questions brought really exploring tilings helped,” Bragg
up was how the panel dealt with said. “I want to encourage you guys. If
challenges when coming to GVSU. you have something in you, it might
Walton said her biggest challenge have been placed there for a reason, so
moving to Allendale was being in go for it. But also become familiar with
a new and different environment delayed gratification.”
Adriana Almanza said confidence
and how learning from others’
is key to success.

a

“One of my biggest struggles was
confidence and know-how,” she said. “I
don’t come from a family that knows.
I wasn’t confident in school. I wasn’t
sure if I should really have been there.
So learning how to balance school and
family was a struggle, but you should
have confidence in yourself
In addition, Almanza said she
wishes she could change how she
used her resources.
“1 didn’t use any resources as an
undergrad,” Almanza said. “I didn’t
know they existed when you came to
college. I thought it was just coming
here, getting it done and graduating.
But I learned there’s a lot of resourc
es and I highly stress using them.
Use the writing center, get help with
your resume, that’s what faculty and
staff are here for.”
All the panelists agreed that stu
dents should use the resources the
university has to offer, get involved
with the community, prioritize
work, go to classes, take job shadow
ing and internship opportunities, be
professional while using social net
working sites and create a Linkedln
account to professionally network
while keeping an open mind.

Refinancing a home
Speakers give tips on mortgages
BY CONSTANCE TURNBULL
NEWSIOILANTHORN.COM

hen Grand Val
ley State Uni
versity’s Fresh
man Academy
Director Sulari
White tried to refinance her
house, she contacted her sister,
Mercantile Bank’s Senior Vice
President Sonali Allen. As the
sisters worked together to fulfill
the bank’s requirements, White
realized that many others could
benefit from the information
she was receiving.
As a member of the oncampus group Positive Black
Women, White communicated
with Mercantile Bank to host
the Mortgage Lunch and Learn
event on Jan. 27 at GVSU.
“We know from data that
black women are disenfran
chised when it comes to home
ownership,” said Women’s
Center Director Jessica Jennrich. “Having a presentation
about mortgages gives the Af
rican American women here
at GVSU more of an under
standing of how to navigate

the lending system.”
Jennrich explained that
African American women tra
ditionally have trouble getting
good deals on loans.
“Education in this area
means that these women can
stay at our university longer
and have more of an impact on
the African American commu
nity,” Jennrich said.
The event was coordinated
by Allen, Daniel Cavanaugh
and Rose Constantine, all from
Mercantile Bank, and answered
questions about the specifics of
refinancing a house.
“Most people don’t under
stand the process,” Allen said.
“Your mortgage will be your
greatest monthly expense.”
Students learned about
many different financial ar
eas during the meeting, in
cluding the current interest
rates on 15 and 30 year loans,
how home affordability refi
nance programs are available
to individuals and how to im
prove credit score.
Positive Black Women
member Allison Montaie ex
plained that, before the presen

tation, she did not know how to
prepare for financing a house.
Recently married, she has al
ways viewed the mortgaging
system as scary.
“I learned a lot of vocabu
lary, financial language and
how to do research,” Montaie
said “I got to hear about a lot
of different services that banks
provide in terms of being pre
pared to buy a house.”
Positive Black Women
is a faculty and staff orga
nization which supports
African American women
on campus through men
toring, scholarships and
discussion. It is closely
associated with the stu
dent group You Beautiful
Black Woman, and many
members of Positive Black
Women mentor female Af
rican American students.
Jennrich explained that
Positive Black Women helps
retain faculty and staff who are
women of color.
“Having a group like this
helps the women to have a
support system,” Jennrich
said. “They meet once a
month, are involved on cam
pus and have different speak
ers at their meetings.”
Positive Black Women
holds meetings that are open
to members as well as the
public. The executive board
hosts presenters who will
share information that is
domestically relevant to the
members of the group.

BO TO:
FINANCE:

Meghan Veltri and Alicia Lloyd chat at the event.

http://blt.lv/10i8ADG
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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MAKING CONNECTIONS: African American Alumni Chapter Representa
tive Victoria Stevenson moderated and hosted the panelists at GVSU.

BRANDING
CONTINUED FROM A3

“If you say that you are su
per into your major, make sure
that you’re actually expressing
that on your social media chan
nels,” LaForest said. “People
watch you. Be sure that you are
living what you are claiming.”
Brown said professionals
want to see people reaching out
and going above and beyond.
She encouraged students to ac
tively seek out companies and
shadow someone.
“It is is never too early to get
into the real world,” Brown said.
LaForest said this genera-

“Being authentic
speaks to being
a normal human.
The person
you are is your
brand”
MARIE BROWN
CREATIVE DIRECTOR

tion of students has received
negative branding.
“Unfortunately, I am sure
you have all heard it, our gener
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Join us for an information session for
two transformative master’s degrees.
Friday, Feb. 6,2015
WMU-Grand Rapids Downtown
200 Ionia Ave SW
3 p.m. - Master of Social Work presentation

(Registration/refreshments at 2:45 p.m.)
4 p.m. - Counselor Education and Counseling Psychology
presentation

(Registration/refreshments at 3:45 p.m.)
R5VP today at

**

WWW.
essu

Passionate
about changing
the world?

wmich.edu/grandrapids/infosession

get cau

ation is the generation of slack
ers which I think is so far from
the truth,” LaForest said. “We
are the innovators, we are the
creators, we are changing the
way the work environment is.”
Brown
and
LaForest
urged students to be persis
tent, to remain consistent
with their brand, to associ
ate with people who are win
ners and to view every expe
rience as an opportunity.
“No experience is bad expe
rience, “LaForest said.
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RHA ANNUAL DRAG SHOW

GVSU’s own drag queens will be bringing a taste
of their style and wit at the Residence Housing
Association’s Annual Drag Show tonight at 9
p.m. to 10 p.m. in the Cook-DeWitt Center on the
Allendale campus. Jasinya Maria Sanchez will be
hosting the show which will feature performances
by Ginger Ambrosia and Nikki Chaunte as well as
other professional drag queens. The show will also
welcome special guest, Miss PowerDiva Symphony
Alexander-Love who will be traveling from
Milwaukee to join in on the performance. The show
will collect donations for the Women's Food Pantry
and accept $1 bills for those who want to show
thanks to the drag queens. For more information,
visit www.gvsu.edu/events/rha-annual-drag-show/.
BVSU OPERA THEATRE PRESENTS ‘COMPANY*

The Louis Armstrong Theatre will present
Company, one of Stephen Sondheim’s most
celebrated musicals. The show follows Robert,
a character who is celebrating his 35th birth
day surprise party with married couple friends
who believe he needs to find a mate of his own.
Despite their advice, Robert finally realizes that
he wishes to meet someone who can help him
challenge the simple matter of “being alive." The
show was nominated for 1*4 Tony awards and won
six. Company will premier on Friday from 7:3Q
p.m. to 10 p.m. with tickets ranging between $6
and $1*4, $1 extra if purchased at the door. For a
list of showtimes throughout the weekend, visit
www.gvsu.edu/events/gvsu-opera-theatre-presents-company:5/.
TONE BELL AT DR. GRINS

Stand-up comedian and actor Tone Bell will be
gracing the stage of Dr. Grins inside The B.O.B. on
Friday. Bell is best known for his role as RJ the
bartender on NBC’s sitcom Whitney, and he has
also appeared on Comedy Central’s Key and Peele
and VHl’s Single Ladies. In addition, he recently
hosted the first season of Jerks with Cameras
on MTV. To catch a preview of his comedic style,
check out his web series on Russell Simmons new
YouTube channel, The Green Room. He will have
various show times throughout the weekend,
with tickets ranging from $5 to $15. To purchase
tickets, visit www.thebob.com/drgrinscomedy/
stand-up-comedian.php?id=253.

Brazilian roots
BY MADOIE F0R8HEE
MFORSHEEOLANTHORN.COM

rom the 16th
century to mod
em day, Capoeira
has existed as an
art form derived
from African slaves in Brazil
and has persevered through
slavery and outlaw, evolving
into a martial art that combines
dance, acrobatics and music.
Capoeira Mandinga has
been a student organization at
Grand Valley State University
for about nine years. Though
membership has fluctuated,
steady interest in the group
has persisted.
“It’s a really diverse commu
nity that we have,” said Thomas
Braganca, president of Capoei
ra. “Capoeira is a lot of differ
ent things to a lot of different
people. It’s a dance, it’s a martial
art, it’s culture, it’s music...We
have such a crazy combination
(of members). We’ve had ball
room dancers, break dancers
and martial artists.”
Capoeira members per
form what they call ‘demon
strations’ which are un-cho-

reographed routines set to
music where two group mem
bers perform complementary
sequences that often result in
the look of fighting or dancing.
The mixed heritage of Capoei
ra lends itself to the end result
of the demonstrations.
Braganca serves as the in
structor, planning the sequenc
es and putting them to music
Every year, GVSUs group
aims to attend an annual threeday event held in January
in Rochester, NY. With help
from fundraising, many group
members were able to attend
the event where they met with
other Capoeira groups, attend
ed workshops and learned new
styles of dance.
“Community is the big
gest part of being in Capo,”
Braganca said. “It’s meeting a
lot of really interesting, really
cool people.”
While Capoeira may look
intimidating, Braganca said it is
quite the opposite.

LOO ON TOt
lanthorn.com
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Technology tools
BY COLLEEN 8CH0NFIEL0
LAKERLIFEOLANTHORN.COM

10,000
early
students
have
walked past it,
but only a hand
ful has walked
through its doors. What lies
behind those doors is Grand
Valley State University’s Tech
nology Showcase, a room that

not only features the latest
and most innovative pieces of
technology, but also serves as
a resource for students to learn
how that technology can be in
corporated within education.
IT Emerging Technologies
Coordinator Eric Kunnen has
worked within the Technology
Showcase since the Mary Idema Pew Library’s grand open

BRAND RAPIDS JAZZ ORCHESTRA

Join some fellow jazz-lovers at the Founders
Taproom on Sunday as the 16 members of the
Grand Rapids Jazz Orchestra showcase their jazz
classics with a live performance. The show will
consist of original compositions, old and new
songs and other favorites all the while enjoying
some tasty Founders food or beer. The orchestra
regularly plays on the first Sunday of each month,
but with the exception of the Super Bowl, there
will be a special matinee performance starting an
hour earlier than usual; from *4:30 p.m. until 6:30
p.m. The event is free and open to the public. For
more information, visit www.foundersbrewing.com/
grand-rapids-jazz-orchestra/.

Capoeira Mandinga group members
practice traditional kicks and moves in the Fieldhouse.

DEMONSTRATING:

GVSU senior Jose Rodriguez
works in the MIP Library Technology Showcase room.
ELECTRONIC EDUCATION:

ing. Through much collabora
tion with other organizations,
Kunnen has developed a new
vision and perspective of how
technology is viewed in and
outside of the classroom.
“I’ve always been passionate
about teaching, learning and
technology, especially in ways
where technology can make a
difference in the classroom,”
Kunnen said.
At its start, having a space
that was purposeful, interactive
«WHrtiicated to learning be
came the overall vision for the
Technology Showcase, with a
heavy emphasis on envisioning
the future of technology.
The showcase focuses on
identifying emerging and in
novative technologies that can
be applied and incorporated in
areas all across campus. It al
lows students, faculty and staff
the opportunity to interact with
these products and learn how
they can serve as a benefit.
“One of the goals of the

showcase is to expose stu
dents to different technolo
gies,” he said. “It’s about dis
covering technology that can
transform the teaching and
learning experience.”
Brook Staley, an emerg
ing technology specialist at the
Tech Showcase, believes that
enhancing awareness of the
showcase can draw more stu
dents in to find out the latest
available technologies.
“My goal is to have regular
meetings to incorporate more
members of the campus and to
discuss upcoming technologies
that are available,” she said.
The Technology Showcase
is located in Room 012 in
the Mary Idema Pew Library
Atrium and is open during
week days for anyone inter
ested in learning and engag
ing with technology.
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Students desire diversity and change
■V NATALIE LU8BXIR
LAKERLIFEOLANTHORN. COM

the Fall 2014 semester and
presented them to the City
Commission
in December.
ttracting Col
To enroll in the class, stu
lege Graduates
to Grand Rap dents were required to send in
ids: A Student- an application which included
Driven Model, a resume, cover letter and fac
recommendation. Once
called PA 380, is ulty
a special
completing
topics course taught
by the application
Grand Valley Stateprocess,
Univerprospective students
sity professor Mark Hoff were called in for an interview
man. It focuses on devel and only 13 were selected
Mayor George Heartwell
oping
recommendations
for helping Grand Rapids announced that he will im
thrive and increase diver plement three recommenda
sity through attracting and tions the class constructed,
retaining young profession including creating a uni
als. Partnering with the city versal app called “YGR” for
of Grand Rapids, the class events and destinations of in
developed 10 recommen terest to young professionals.
A Millennial Advisory
dations over the course of
Board of college students and

Q

young adults will also be es the year,” Fernando said dur
tablished to continue the class’ ing her speech to an audience
efforts, as well as developing a of over 700. “The task was
partnership with
daunting
and
local businesses
engaging, over
whelming and
to double the
“We all need to
captivating. We
mayor’s intern
take the desire
dug deep (and)
ship programs.
worked
very
GVSU stu
to grow in
dent
Hannah
hard.”
community, grow
When asked
Fernando spoke
about the speech,
about the re
in hospitality
Fernando said it
sults of the class
and grow in
was “humbling
and diversity in
and honoring at
Grand Rapids at
diversity...”
the same time.”
the State of the
She added that
City Address.
HANNAH FBRNANOO
to have a diverse
“Our
job
GVSU STUDENT
city, we need to
was to collect
recommendations through understand that change has to
out the semester and present come from the individual. In
them to the city at the end of one of her concluding state
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ments of her speech, she said
there needs to be desire to grow
as a city past just government.
“This message is not just
for City Hall; these ideas
hope to simply make Grand
Rapids thrive, and you all
are the hands and feet, ears
and mouths, of these ideas,”
Fernando said. “We all need
to take the desire to grow in
community, grow in hospi
tality and grow in diversity
back to our homes, class
rooms, offices, churches and
town halls.”
Aziza Ahmadi, another
GVSU student in the course,
said the class taught her how to
apply academic knowledge in
the real world
“Working with the 12 other

students in the course was very
stimulating since we discussed
everything as a group and
broke recommendations into
smaller categories to focus on
in smaller groups,” Ahmadi
said. “This format, I feel, was
very beneficial to collaborating
effectively when crafting our
recommendations.”
Ella Fritzemeier, a partici
pating student in the course,
said she feels privileged to be a
part of Grand Rapids with the
number of great things hap
pening in the city.
“It was such an honor to not
only be invited to the State of the
City address, but also to be given
the opportunity to be acknowl
edged for the hard work we have
done,” Fritzemeier said
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FOOTBALL PLAYER8 EARN
ALL-AMERICAN PLAUDITS
On Tuesday, two Grand
Valley State football play
ers earned D2football.
com All-America Team
Honorable Mentions for
the 201*4 season.
Junior Jamie Potts, a
6-foot-2 wide receiver,
led the Lakers with
905 receiving yards, 10
receiving touchdowns
and 5*4 receptions. The
Ravenna, Mich, product
converted from tight end
to wide receiver before
the season started.
Also honored was
senior defensive back
Deontb Hurst.
Hurst, a senior from
Kentwood, Mich., came
up with two intercep
tions, including one re
turned for a touchdown.
Hurst led GVSU with *4*4
solo tackles and *48 as
sisted tackles. He also
made 5.5 tackles for
loss including two sacks.
LAKER WOMEN WELCOME
SAGINAW VALLEY STATE
The Grand Valley State
women’s basketball
team will look to build
off a strong perfor
mance in its win over
Northwood on Jan. 2*4
with a pair of North Divi
sion matchups ahead.
□ n Jan. 29, GVSU (12*4, 9-3 GLIAC] will host
Saginaw Valley State
(6-12, 1-11 GLIAC). The
Cardinals are led by
6-foot-3 center Emily
Wendling, who is averag
ing 17.3 points and 10.2
rebounds per game this
season. The Lakers will
finish out the week with
a trip to Hillsdale (10-6,
6-6 GLIAC), where they
will run up against Me
gan Fogt - who is aver
aging 15.0 points and 9.1
rebounds per game.

From fast to faster

Grand Valley State University transfer student Amy Cymerman competes during the one-mile run at the Mike Lints Invitational,
where she won first place with a time of *4.5*4.93. Cymerman is new to the team this season after transferring from St. Lawrence University.
SECRET WEAPON:

Cymerman adds depth to already speedy Laker women
BY ANOY SMITH

Track Athlete of the Week three days later.
“She is very driven and very focused when it
comes
to what she does,” said GVSU coach Jerry
t the Mike Lints Alumni Open
on Jan. 16, the Grand Valley State Baltes. “Having her on the team will add depth
womens track and field team re to the roster - not only later on in the season, but
vealed its secret weapon, and her right away. She is racing really well and it’s show
ing early in the season.
name is Amy Cymerman.
Cymerman, a senior, won the one-mile “She
run brings qualities to the other runners that
will
help them get better, she is a very talented ath
with a time of 4:54.93. She was in four
seconds
lete
that shows. The five girls all run together
ahead of GVSU’s third-place finisher, and
Amy
in
practice
and they all try to push each other,
Creutz, and five seconds ahead of the team’s
fourth-place finisher, Kendra Foley - the reign helping each other become better instead of try
ing to beat each other. She has qualities that can
ing cross country national champion.
help
them be better runners and they have quali
Cymerman was tabbed as the GLIAC Female

ASMITHIlSLANTHORN.COM

O

ties that can help her be more successful.”
Cymerman is a graduate student who trans
ferred from St. Lawrence University (Canton,
N.Y.) where she had a very successful indoor
and outdoor track career. The Pittsford, N.Y. na
tive placed first in several different indoor events,
earning USTFCCCA All-American honors with a
sixth-place finish in the 3,000-meter run (9:46.49)
and a third-place finish in the 5,000-meter run
(16:47.21) - both personal bests.
“There wasn’t one aspect of Grand Valley that I
didn’t like,” she said. “I loved the two campuses, the

ftfi ■’sbMutf no mooiqfit

For GV women, team solidarity is all it takes
BY NICK 0EMAA00
NDEMAAGDKSLANTHORN.COM

SPARTANS, WOLVERINES
RETURN TO ALLENDALE
Grand Valley State will
host a track 6 field dual
meet at the Kelly Family
Sports Center between
Michigan and Michigan
State at 1 p.m. on Jan.
31.
The meet will take place
prior to GVSU’s Quad Meet,
which is scheduled to kick
off at 5:30 p.m.
The last time the
Wolverines and Spartans
squared off in a dual
meet was in 2013 - an
event that also took
place at the Kelly Family
Sports Center.
The meet will begin with
field events at 1 p.m., fol
lowed by the track events
starting at 1:30 p.m.

VARSITY SCHEDULE
iiiiHiniMiimiiiiiiiiniiMMmiiiiimiiMiimiMiiHiiMi

GVSU’s Brionna Barnett carries the ball up the court. The
team’s focus on synergy has helped GVSU earn a 12-*4 record this year.
FAMILY:

Tonight vs SVSU Bpm
Saturday @ Hillsdale 1pm
Monday vs Ferris State 6pm
MEN’S HOOPS

Tonight vs SVSU 8pm
Saturday @ Hillsdale 3pm
Monday vs Ferris State 8pm
BY PETE BARROWS

Saturday vs GV Diving Invite

10:30am
TRACK 8 HELD

Saturday vs GVSU Quad 5:30pm

teams success can be
dictated by individuals
or the sum of their in
dividuals.
Strong and effective
teams demonstrate their strength
through the former or the latter,
and synergy is just one of many as
pects that play a part in the achieve
ments a team can accomplish. The
women who comprise Grand Valley
States basketball team fit the latter
of the two determinants.
The 15 women that line GVSU’s
roster aren’t recruits picked for just
their skills. Assistant coach Phil Sayers,
who acts as recruitment director, said
part of the recruitment criteria is if the
recruit will be a good fit for the team,
regardless of their skills on the court.
“They aren’t recruited to be av
erage, they’re recruited to be great,”
Sayers said.
Being great doesn’t just apply to
performance on the court. The devel
opment that each of the team mem

bers go through shapes them off the
court as welL Head coach Janel Bur
gess centers her philosophy on the
phrase “We Before Me”.
“Were talking about the collective
efforts, to always focus on the team
and not the individual,” Burgess said
Sayers said that the term encom
passes the idea of the team as “us be
ing one” and to be humble. Sayers also
said that because everyone is humble,
everyone listens to one another. Play
ers have just as much of a say on plays
and strategies as the coaches.
But the wjll to win asks much of
each player and a team can only suc
ceed if they work together. The unity
of GVSU’s women’s basketball team
exists solely for that reason. Drive.
“They’re 15 strong, extremely com
petitive ladies who are fighters from
beginning to end at practice and in
games,” Burgess said.
This year’s squad is different than in
previous years, many of the players be
ing much younger. Senior Kat LaPraiSEE HOOPS ON A9

A super guide to Sunday’s big game

WOMEN’S HOOPS

SWIM 8 DIVE

SEE T • F ON A8

PBARROWSOLANTHORN.COM

uper Bowl Sunday, like
ITenny’s, is an Ameri
can institution, and Ls
revered as a national
holiday even though
the bureaucrats haven’t gotten around
to making it official yet (THANKS,

OBAMA!). It’s not just for living,
burping beer-guzzling Homer Simp
sons to celebrate, either, although their
demographic is welcome as long as
they bring a dish/can to pass.
Sure, you probably won’t get class
off on Monday morning, but the Su
per Bowl - more-so than any other
production on television - is de
signed for the masses. AND THAT
MEANS YOU! You, Grand Valley
State University student age 17 to
20-whatever. Male, female, short,
tall, rich, poor, young, old, athletes,
couch potatoes, sports fans, sports
haters, sportos, motorheads, geeks,
wastoids, dweebies, etc. etc. - every
one’s invited. Hell, you’re more than
invited; you’re implored.
Watching the Super Bowl is your

civic duty/right as an American nes
tled in perceived value somewhere
between voting and writing your con
gressman. Don’t believe me? Go ahead
and name one thing more American
than consuming in excess for hours on
end with family and friends around
a football game complete with a fly
over, cheerleaders, pyrotechnics, pop
music, Tom Brady in Ugg cleats, Katy
Perry in a crop top, crowd shots of
beefy, crazed 40-year old man-chil
dren glazed in body paint cheering
their clogged hearts out and the best
advertisements lots and lots of money
can buy? I’ll wait.
The point is, you can’t miss it and
most of you won’t even if your heart
less, callous professor assigns you a
book report over the weekend. Al

though the decorum observed by the
general public on this sacred of all
Sundays cannot always be met in prac
tice by Joe & Josephine college student
Don’t worry - as a seasoned veteran
of broke, time-crunched, under-re
sourced and overstressed Super Bowls
past, I’m here to lend my services.
BTEP 1: Location, location, location
And I’m not talking real estate. If
your bag is going home every week
end and you have the means, by all
means pop a squat between mom
and dad in your favorite Lazy Boy
chair and take it all in. Otherwise,
start scouting. And when you start
SEE SUPER BOWL ON AB

FRIENDS WITH RE^L BENEFITS
But seriously...

Like us on Facebook for unique contest

opportunity
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The
Division II hockey club adds
third member to goaltending mix
BY ABBEY HAJI-BHEIKH
HAJI-SHEIKHAnLANTHORN.COM

II the way over
in
Baltimore,
Md., and then
again in East
Lansing, Mich.,
Spencer Craig got his first col
lege starts between the pipes
for Grand Valley States Divi
sion II men’s hockey club.
Craig, brand spankin’ new
to the program, has been wel
comed with open arms by his
new teammates. He’s stopped
47 of 51 shots (.923 save per
centage) through two starts,
giving up just 2.0 goals per
game as GVSU took down
Maryland-Baltimore County,
8-2, on Jan. 17 and Michigan
State, 3-2, on Saturday.
Despite the warm welcome,
jumping into a new team in
the middle of the season is not
done without some trepida
tion - especially since GVSU’s
goalies - Doc Hoekzema (100-1) and Ryan Morey (9-4-1) have won 19 of their 26 starts.
“I was definitely a little bit
nervous coming in, didn’t
know how the response was
going to be to a guy coming
in halfway through the year,”
Craig said “But the guys have
been great about it; it’s been a

SUPER BOWL
CONTINUED FROM A7

scouting, start with the TV. In
today’s age of phones that can
tie your shoes, the 19-inch RCA
just doesn’t cut it anymore, and
believe me when I tell you that
you can do better. If you can’t,
find someone who can.
A dorm will suffice in a
pinch, but a room in Robin
son already stuffed with a pair
of lofted beds and bureaus is
less than ideal for the claus
trophobic. Try the common
room, or instead take the
show off campus; Peppino’s,
Main Street Pub and a friend’s
pad are all viable options.
Once you’ve located the
spot, find your spot. Buffalo Bill
made sure to always sit with his
back to the wall during poker
games (except that once) for a
reason, and for best results, you
need to follow his lead. Make

very smooth transition.”
The question is: Why come
in halfway through the year?
Where did he come from?
One unique part about
Craig’s start in hockey is how
he came to be a goalie while
growing up in Chicago.
“We had a kid on our team,
he had the Trevor Kidd kind
of pads, the checkerboard
kind of ones, and I absolutely
loved them. The reason I got
into the position of goalie was
strictly for the gear,” Craig
said with a laugh.
In addition to the obvi
ous fashion benefit, Craig
said he has thoroughly en
joyed his hockey career that
has taken him all over the
state of Michigan.
After he moved from Chi
cago to Canton, Mich., he de
cided to play for Canton High
School. Post-grad, he moved
on to bigger and better things.
After high school, he
played in the NA3HL (North
American Tier III Hockey
League) for the Michigan
Mountain Cats, who play out
of Fraser, Mich.
“Last year, I was trying to
play juniors again and I got an
opportunity to go play out in
Ottawa,” he said, “but I didn’t
think it was right, being my

DEFENSE: Grand Valley State University goalie Ryan Morey (31) covers the puck as the other team tries to score a goal.
The Lakers have added a third goalie, Spencer Craig, to the roster. He is joining the team in the middle of the season.

sure you have a view of the ac
tion - whatever particular ac
tion interests you most - and
remember to plan for the long
haul. Comfort is key, and you’ll
want easy access to the grub.
Which naturally brings us
to step two.
Food
Halloween without can
dy, Thanksgiving without
turkey and Christmas with
out cookies. Can you imag
ine? We wouldn’t stand for
that bunk, and you shouldn’t
with your Super Bowl.
You ants out there that
have carefully rationed your
debit dollars for the semester,
well done! Cut loose with a
three-meat special from Papa
John’s tossed by Peyton Man
ning himself and all the junk
food you can carry in the
hem of your folded up Laker
hoody from the C-store and
STEP 2:

last year to play juniors.”
So, putting hockey briefly
on the back burner, Craig de
cided to play pick-up hockey
here and there while he took
classes and focused on his
education at Grand Rapids
Community College. Then
he transferred to GVSU to
pursue a degree in mechani
cal engineering.

Last
semester,
while
watching GVSU’s Dill team
play Oakland University, he
felt the itch that only hockey
can scratch.
“I felt drawn back into the
game,” he said. “I felt that fire
light up again. Being back in
the rink sparked my inter
est again, and I really wanted
to explore the opportunity,

so I gave (head coach Mike)
Forbes a call,” Craig said.
That call got him to where
he is today - living the ACHA
dream. And Craig could not
be happier.
“As far as the team goes,
it’s probably one of the best
teams I’ve ever played on.
Growing up, you play for
fun, but you get to that age

when you really push for
championships and making
deep runs. This is probably
the only team I’ve played for
where that’s realistic, where
we can get a ring,” Craig said.
The Lakers will continue
their pursuit of that real
ity with a pair of home games
against Davenport on Feb. 7-8.

never look back. Your stomach
might not be your buddy by
halftime, but all of the people
you shared with will be.
For all the grasshoppers
that blew their food budget
early, never fear, but start col
lecting cans, shining shoes,
panhandling and writing let
ters to grandma ASAP. Deal
er’s choice, but do what you
need to do within the law and
measures of human decency
to accrue some funds. No
five-finger discounts.
Once you are able to open
your wallet without welling up
inside, bum a ride up to Fam
ily Fare and frugally purchase
supplies. Load the cart with
off-brand chips, pop, Kool-Aid,
other beverages (if you’re of
age), frozen pizza and be sure
to talk your pal / roommate /
bestie 4 ever into throwing in.
Invite that kid down the hall
and your next-door neighbor
you’ve never met before in per

son that plays music way too
loud, but seems nice, to join in.
Many hands make light work
(and affordable food).
Pick a team
If you’re a Detroit Lions fan
as I am, well I hate to break it
to you but we backed the
wrong horse. At least there’s
next year, right (and there has
been since 1957)? That doesn’t
mean we - and the fans of the
30 other teams gone fishing can’t play along.
Break out your old Tom
Brady jersey or the Russell
Wilson number Santa brought
you for Christmas if you must.
Just know even if you were a
New England Patriot or Seattle
Seahawk aficionado before,
we won’t believe you. Not into
football? No sweat. Rooting
interests have been deter
mined by far less than which
team has the best colors or cut
est quarterback before.

Once you’ve aligned your
self, start gambling. The everpopular squares will float
around, but the real action is
in the prop bets. How many
times will deflated footballs
be discussed (if it’s anything
under 50.5 times, go with
the over)? What color of Gatorade will be dumped over
a grimacing Bill Belichick or
a grinning Pete Carroll (I’m
partial to Purple myself)?
Then talk mad smack all
night. Make bold proclama
tions about how if you were
coach, the game would be won
by now. Critique the outfits and
choreography selections of the
halftime backup dancers. Pick
your favorite commercial, and
explain to your friends why
it was the best. If they’re not
agreeable, make sure to regal
them with the punchline that
they watched with you. Discuss
the socioeconomic and moral
merits of buying into a billion

dollar event that emphasizes vi
olence, sexualizes women and
glorifies winning at all costs.
Grit your teeth at the tropes
repeated by talking heads on a
loop, relish YouTube compila
tions of Marshawn Lynch in
terviews, play catch before the
festivities get underway, forget
about your studies and worries
for a few hours and, more than
anything else, enjoy.
America isn’t perfect, and
neither is the Super Bowl
that encapsulates our na
tion in a microcosm, but the
great thing about both is that
they’re free to be savored in
most anyway that you would
choose to savor them. Even if
that means watching the game
on a cracked TV your older
brother passed down to you
while eating a cherry Pop-tart
you found under your mat
tress and catching up on your
homework as the sun sets be
hind Lubbers Stadium.

was already very tight-knit,
but everyone has been very
welcoming and encouraging
to me,” she said. “The girls at
first seemed intimidating - I
mean they just won their third
straight NCAA cross country
title so I was nervous to run
with them - but they’re all re
ally funny and personable.
“I came to Grand Valley to
get a master’s degree in Higher
Ed, make some lifelong con
nections and enjoy being in
West Michigan, so I think the
team really gets that and re

spects that there is more to me
than running. In that way, it’s
becoming easier to fit in and
find my niche in the team.”
Although she doesn’t have
eligibility left for cross country,
she considers herself a cross
country runner “purely for the
love of the sport.”
For Cymerman, it’s nice to
have so many accomplished
runners pushing her.
“The majority of us in
that race are more distance
3k/5k/10k; we’re not real ‘milers’ so that race was geared

more toward gaining speed
and just seeing what we can
do,” she said. “I’m incredibly
lucky to have so many talent
ed training partners, the best
training partners in D2 com
ing off of cross country, so I
am really looking forward to
seeing what we all can do in
the next couple months.”
With her having two years
of eligibility left at GVSU for
indoor and outdoor track
and field, it should be inter
esting to see what she can ac
complish as a Laker.

STEP 3:
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downtown area, the coach
es, my master’s program
and especially the strong
running legacy.”
It might take some trans
fer students time to fit right
in and mesh with an already
close group of student ath
letes, but Cymerman seems to
be fitting in quite nicely.
“It was definitely a big ad
justment coming here and
blending in with a team that
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GV gymnasts gear up for Buckeye Blast
Lakers begin ‘15 season in Ohio against OSU, Illinois and Miami
BY MARK WASHBURN
MWASHBURNOLANTHORN.COM

rand Valley State’s gymnastics
club hasn’t competed all year, but
sophomore all-around gymnast
Nicole Lasecki and her Laker
teammates are ready to get back
into the swing of competition.
“This is our first meet and we are just ex
cited to start,” Lasecki said. “It’s a chance to
see what the field is like and get a chance to
perform our routines.”
The Buckeye Blast is an annual invitation
al meet hosted by Ohio State. GVSU was not
able to compete last year because of a snow
storm, but they have only heard good things
about what the competition has to offer.
Major competition will be at the meet: rival
Ohio State, Illinois and Miami (Ohio) feature
strong teams that figure to challenge the Lakers.
The event is a National Association of Intercol
legiate Gymnastics Clubs (NAIGC) sanctioned
event. This means the competition is used to
qualify teams for nationals.
Expectations for the Laker gymnasts
are to simply go out, compete and fin
ish off routines. Injuries and sickness are
prevalent among the gymnasts right now,
but that hasn’t stopped their drive to be
their best this weekend.

HOOPS
CONTINUED FROM A7

rie said the team jokes and laughs a
lot, keeping the atmosphere light but
when it comes to warm ups together
they become serious.
“Were very close-knit which al
lows us to be competitive,” LaPrairie
said. “But we know we have a job to
do and we lock in.”
The bonding between players and
coaches is much like a family and the
trust they place in one another ex
tends beyond the court. Burgess said
the ladies challenge one another to
be better players and people.
“The team’s character serves as a
model to others,” Sayers said.
When it comes to Burgess’ re
lationship with the players it’s clear

“We’ve been preparing pretty well, so we
hope to go into it well,” said sophomore as
sistant coach Taylor Dempsey. “In training,
we’ve had to take it safe.”
Training has taken a different route for the
some of the gyiqnasts this season with the slew
of injuries. Some athletes have limited their
pracfice to routines and strength training and
conditioning only.
It’s a young team, as 19 of the 21 members
are either freshmen or sophomores. This allows
fopa completely different team dynamic than
the average sports team.
“We are all learning and experiencing
growing as gymnasts in this program,” said
sophomore Abby Alden. “This has helped
us grow even closer to each other and de
velop a strong bond.
“We’ve got each others’ backs.”
And do they ever have each other’s backs.
Every member is willing to help another
with coaching, skill development and simply
cheering and encouraging the next member as
they train and compete.
There is also a male member on the team,
sophomore Austin Tucker, who was the first
male to join the team. He will not compete in
the Buckeye Blast due to illness.
During the meet, four teams will compete
with one team per event (vault, bars, beam and
floor). They then rotate to the next event.

her influence has affected the way
they conduct themselves on and off
the court. Burgess has an open-door
policy where players can come and
talk to her about anything whether
it’s just to say hello or to discuss is
sues regarding their lives.
The impact is felt by the players.
“If I had to describe Coach Bur
gess’ coaching style in three words
it would be ‘love, serve, care,”’ Say
ers said. “She loves working with her
players, she’s a servant who will do
things like make dinner for the team,
invite them over during Christmas
break. She spends 20 minutes with
every player every other week to ad
dress each of their individual needs
and gets to know them off the court.”
A former player herself, Burgess
has the experience of both being a
player and being a mother. Sayers said

6R0UNDW0RK: The Grand Valley State University gymnastics club is preparing for its
first meet of the year. The team will face Ohio State University at the Buckeye Blast.

A fun aspect of the meet is that both
male and female gymnastics teams will be
there. Men’s competitions tend to be more
relaxed, while the women’s side is stricter.

that experience and motherly instinct
allows her to be empathetic and build
a strong relationship with each player
to help them translate what they learn
in basketball to the bigger picture and
prepare them for their future career.
“She never misses an opportunity
to teach,” Sayers said.
The open-door policy began at the
start of the year for the team, each play
er met with Burgess to discuss their
goals for the season and in life. LaPrai
rie said those one-on-one meetings
are held outside her office somewhere
else on campus where basketball isn’t
the focus. Each meeting impacts the
trust between coach and player and
the relationship between them.
While time outside of practice
has helped develop a sense of family
between the coaches and players, the
influence has translated to in-game

s S a shout out
witter or Facebook
thorn every week

This simply adds to the fun atmosphere of
great gymnastic competition.
To learn more about the Lakers, visit their
website or check them out on Facebook.

success too. Each practice jersey this
season had a word imprinted on it,
something Burgess had taken from
John Gordon, author of Ihe Energy
Bus: 10 Rules to Fuel Your Life, Work,
and Team with Positive Energy, and
One Word That Will Change Your
Life. Each player chose a word that
they wanted to embody during the
season during practice and games but
also in life in general.
Players are checked up on their
progress with their word on a weekly
basis and the team was asked to grade
one another over winter break and
share their thoughts with the rest of
the team. Both the coaches and players
will check up on one another outside
these periodical check-ups.
“Words can be heard throughout
practice, they can be used to motivate*
each other,” Sayers said.

It’s the solidarity the team exhibits
on a daily basis that has allowed them
to earn a 12-4 record this season.
Something as simple as walk
ing through an open door and sit
ting down to get to know someone
can be the key point in developing a
level of trust and respect that breeds
excellence on the court. For seniors
like LaPrairie, being asked about how
they’re doing goes a long way.
“It’s like having the ball in your
court,” I^aPrairie said. “The power to
impact others and having us think
outside of ourselves and about others.”
Each word imprinted on the 15
jerseys of the women’s basketball team
serve as a part of a group of individuals
who strive to not only embody those
words but to help the teammate next
l1?> them live theirs,
orui
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Lakers for a lifetime
Seniors reflect on GV careers, look forward to GLIACs in February
BY BR00IE ORENT

“The whole team is together and
doing the same stuff? Kardol said. “It’s
ast Saturday was the nice to be together and not having to
last regular season dual worry about school for a week and
meet for the Grand just focus on swimming.”
Kardol (Nuenen, Netherlands)
Valley State swimming
said
he was a “stranger” when he
and diving teams - and
first
started at GVSU, but, within
the final chance for GVSU’
s swim
days of joining the team, he made
mers to compete in Allendale.
For the teams eight seniors - Sven more than 60 friends.
“Our team is really close and wel
Kardol, Milan Medo, Nate Stoller,
Emily Eaton, Lauren Foor, Sarah coming,” he said. “We come together
Roeser, Olivia Schultz and Erika to do the sport we love while we are
Tribuzi - it was the last time they’d studying to succeed later in life.”
Schultz, also a senior, agreed with
compete in the GVSU pool.
Kardol
about the trips to Florida being
“It’s hard to pick a favorite mem
ory; I love when we come together at one of her favorite memories.
“When you spend over five hours
meets and just get excited for each
on
a bus with your teammates, you
other,” Roeser said. “Some of the best
become
very dose,” Schultz said. “I’ve
times are when we cheer for each
other at a tough meet or motivate had a lot of fun these past four years
each other at a hard practice. We all and have gotten the opportunity to
go through the same things, so we travel to many places that without
can laugh about it and enjoy our swimming I otherwise wouldn’t have.”
Schultz said she is honored and
selves even when it gets tough.”
Roeser said this team is really privileged to have represented GVSU.
“We have one of the greatest Divi
special, and she is grateful to spend
sion
II athletic programs in the nation,
her time on one of the best teams
and to be able to compete on one of
in Division II.
Kardol said some of his favorite those teams is something to be very
memories are from the training trips proud of’ she said.
Schultz said she has made
down to Florida over winter break.
BORENTOLAN THORN. COM

B

bonds with more people over the
past four years that she expects will
last a lifetime,
“Having such supportive team
mates is what gets me through
practice every day and all of our
meets,” she said.
Tribuzi said some of her favorite
memories come from average days
spent with the team.
“Whether it was eating dinner at
Fresh with the team, or being on the
bus to away meets or Florida - we al
ways found a way to make the simple
activities enjoyable and fun,” she said.
Tribuzi said she is not only thank
ful to have competed in a highly com
petitive conference, but also to have a
chance to focus on her studies.
“Coach Boyce has pushed me and
allowed me to achieve more than I
thought I could in meets and prac
tice,” she said. “I think the physical
and mental challenges that come
with swimming at the collegiate level
will stay with me for the rest of my
life and push me to achieve more
and become a better person.”
The Lakers can make even more
memories at the GLIAC Champion
ships, which take place at the Jenison
Aquatics Center from Feb. 11-14.

LOOKING AHEAD: Grand Valley State University seniors on the swim and
dive team come together as they compete for the last time at GVSU.
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ALPFA GVSU Meeting
Association of Latino
Professional in Finance and
Accounting
ALL interested students are
welcomed to attend!II
Location; 3001 SCB
Time; 6-7pm
Date: Monday January 26th
Guest Speaker: Steve
Dekoning
Rhythm In Blue dance team
will be having auditions on
Sunday, January 25th.
Auditions will be held in the
Fieldhouse dance studio
from 2-5pm. Open to girls
and guys.
If interested contact
shieldsi@mail.gvsu.edu or
hopkinmi@mail.gvsu.edu
Come get fit in our Campus
Rec GroupX classes! You
are able to purchase an
All-Class pass online or in
the Fitness and Wellness
office in the Rec Center!
Classes are available every
weekdayl If interested
contact mclaulee@gvsu.edu
First Year Leadership Exper
ience (1/20, 1/27, 2/3, 2/10,
2/17. 2/24)from 6pm-8:30
pm, location TBD. The First
Year Leadership Explora
tion is a 6-week leadership
emersion program designed
to assist newer leaders in
creating and enhancing their
personal philosophy of lead
ership while developing ba
sic leadership skills and
learning about all of the
leadership opportunities that
the GVSU community has to
offer. FYLE teaches leader
ship through interactive
activities and discussion led
by student leaders and
GVSU staff. Please contact
Valerie
Jones
at
jonesval@gvsu.edu for more
info.
Free ultrasound scans for
pregnant mothers! If you are
at least 20 weeks pregnant
and have already received
your complete OB
ultrasound scan, you are
eligible to participate in
GVSU’s Diagnostic Medical
Sonography scan lab. Every
Wednesday from 10am to
2pm, appointments are
available for volunteers to
receive ultrasound scans by
supervised students. If
interested contact
teftm@gvsu.edu

Announcements

I

Become a Leader in Public
Health! Earn your Master of
Public Health at GVSU. Fall
2015 applications are due
February 1! For more
information:
www.gvsu.edu/grad/mph/

G3 is for grandparents and
randchildren (ages 8-12).
articipants will enjoy the
college experience of living
and dining on campus and
attending classes.

Immigration Law interactive
discussion with attorney
Richard Kessler on January
21, 5-7 p.m., in the Mary
Idema Pew Library
Multipurpose Room.
Hosts: ACLU-GVSU Chapter

I

Employment

The GVSU Women’s Center
seeks original works of art
related to the expression of
gender. Submissions are
due Friday, April 10 and
accepted pieces will be on
display in the Women’s
Center during the 2015-2016
academic year. Details are
available at
g vsu. ed u/women_cen.

Babysitter needed.
Experience with children
with autism/Aspergers
Syndrome a plus, but not
required. Hours would be
first shift every other
weekend and 1-2 evenings
per week as needed. Great
pay, easygoing family, great
experience! If interested
contact
swartsm@mail.gvsu.edu

MOKA is seeking
experienced leaders to
supervise residential
treatment homes. These are
full time positions with
benefits.
Requires an associate’s
degree, and at least one
year experience working
with adults or children with
disabilities or other
vulnerable individuals.
Apply online
at
www.moka.org, job IDs 814,
815, 816 and 813

West Michigan YATEC
Youth and Adults Together
Encountering Christ is a
Christian community that is
dedicated to spreading the
gospel. The youth and adults
of YATEC are given the
opportunity to grow in
personal faith by witnessing
and serving others. YATEC
conducts weekend retreats
and community events that
offer hands on leadership
opportunities, spiritual
growth, personal
relationships, and a Christ
centered community. If you
are ready to become part of
a community that is thrilled
to love you the way God
loves you, visit
westmichyatec.org or call
Andrea at (616) 813-0347.

Present. Discuss. Perform.
Exhibit.
Join hundreds of your fellow
Lakers in “bringing nerdy
back" by registering to
present your papers or
research projects at Student
Scholars Day (SSD).
Registration is now OPEN
from January 26th-February
13th.
More information about SSD
can be found on our website
(www.gvsu.edu/ours/ssd)

or call

Employment

Twisting Fate, a Greek
mythology based Grand
Valley Tv show is calling for
extras for an upcoming
stoplight party on Saturday,
January 18 from 7pm to
11pm. With a small
donation of $3.00 at the door
experience a live DJ, food,
and your chance to be
featured on a TV show!
If interested contact
twistingfategvstate@gmail.c
om or like us on Facebook
at Facebook.com/twistingfategvstate

Performance Studio Series:
Reasons To Be Pretty
written by Neil LaBute and
directed by Theater student,
Cody Robison
February 13 -15, 2015
Friday, February 13 @
7:30pm
Saturday, February 14 @
2:00pm & 7:30pm
Sunday, February 15 @
2:00pm
All tickets are general
admission, $6.00, and $7.00
on the day of the
performance.

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES EMAIL
classifieds@lanthorn.com

Announcements

Cross training has been
shown to improve overall
fitness. This group starts
Tuesday
January 20th at 4p in the
Kelly Family Sports Center
and will occur every
Tuesday until March 31st
Cost is $35 for students. If
interested contact
lawtonj@mail.gvsu.edu

Grandparents and grandkids
attend hands-on classes
together. Evening activities
will include swimming, rock
climbing, volleyball, biking,
and
games.
Visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/g3/.

some restrictions apply
email class/fieds@lanthorn com for more info on restrictions

Help Wanted. Student
Assistant, on campus job
downtown Pew Campus,
TRiO Talent Search
program, must be available
to work Tuesdays and
Thursdays 1-5 p.m. or 12-4
p.m. One work study
position and one other
position open. Check Laker
jobs for full posting details
and to apply.

Work on Mackinac Island
This Summer
Hotel and Ryba’s Fudge
Shops are looking for help in
all areas: Front Desk, Bell
Staff,
Wait Staff, Sales Clerks,
Kitchen, Baristas. Housing,
bonus, and discounted
meals.
(906) 847-7196
www.theislandhouse.com

Looking for a part time
babysitter/ nanny for one
newborn baby girl. To start
in February or March. Must
have experience with
newborns and must have or
be willing to obtain CPR/First
Aid certification. Flexible
scheduling ability is
preferred. If interested
contact
atcadence.eddie@gmail.co
m with a resume and refer
ence list

MOKA is currently hiring for
a variety of direct support
positions throughout our
service areas. Openings
include:
Residential Support
Staff - Part time, full time
and on call
Community Support Staff Flexible assignments
working with individuals
one-on-one.
Mentors - Part time 1 st
programs.
Please visit www.moka.org,
select the Careers tab and
apply online today!

616 331-2460
-

Housing

Apartment at Meadows
Crossing apartments
available. You will have your
own bathroom, own room,
laundry machine and dryer
included, air conditioning,
and heat. Call me if you are
interested! (616) 848-6098

Female sub-leaser wanted
ASAP, month to month or
through next year. $350/mo,
includes water, garbage,
snowplowing and every
other week garage! We split
electricity and internet. No
pets, no smoking. If
interested contact
casalee@gvsu.edu
Looking for 1 roommate from
May 2015-May 2016, no
preferred gender, 4
bedroom/2 bath, $400/month
plus utilities. Duplex 11063
SummerBrook Ct, off of
52nd St in Allendale. If
interested contact
810-338-3835.

For Sale

Roommates

2002 GMC Yukon - fully
loaded, leather interior, very
good condition, 225,000
miles. Call or text Dave at
(616) 773-8223 or email
dziomkowski91 @gmail.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT!!!
Very nice 2bedroom 1 bath
Campus West Apartment 9
month lease for next school
year! If interested contact
616-802-8182

2007 Ford F150 - Super
Crew cab, loaded, cloth
interior, excellent condition,
110,000 miles. Call or text
Dave at (616) 773-8223 or
email
dziomkowski91 @gmail.com
Black Microwave $10
TV $10
Dish set $5
If interested contact
313-673-2747
**Must be willing to pick up
items
Long Hair Male Cat 9 years
old. Front declawed,
neutered, all shots. Free to
good home, preferably
relatively quiet without other
pets. This is a very laid back
and affectionate cat. Lately,
he’s not getting along with
our other male cats.

Off campus apartment
available. Rent is $275 per
month. Free parking, water,
and garbage disposal are
included. The utilities are
about $50 total per month.
You would need to supply
your own bed & desk, but if
you are in need of one I
might be able to supply one
for you. If interested contact
parketat@mail.gvsu.edu

Wanted .
Bassist/Guitarist looking for
other metal musicians to jam
with Influences include A7X,
BFMV, Metallica, Amon
Amarth, etc. If interested
please text Wynn at
1(231)-690-0285.
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